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***

Healing-time

Part 12: an unwanted visitor

***

Nice and cosy were the first words that went through Heero's head the next morning.
He felt comfortable and didn't want to move at all. The steady heartbeat and the
silent breathing he heard were soothing and relaxing...
'Heartbeat?? Breathing??'

He opened his eyes and found his head lying on a slowly rising and falling chest and a
braid laid in front of his face.

'hn... I remember falling asleep with Duo beside me... but how in the hell had we
changed our positions like this without me waking up from my aching ribs and arm...'

Heero was sure that he had lied on his back with Duo next to him as he fell asleep
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yesterday. and now he lay halfway on top of Duo. He thought about getting up, about
how much that would probably hurt, about how nice he felt just lying here with Duo
like this... and he made a decision. Nothing in this whole damn world could make him
get up now!

"HEEEERROOOO!"

If somebody would have seen Heero's face in that moment, that person would have
seen one thing... panik.

'Shit! What is she doing here?!?'

"Nn... Hee-koi? I think I had a nightmare... I heard Rel-"

"HEEROOO??"

"What the hell?"

Duo tried to sit up, but regretted it immediately, as he heard a gasp from Heero.

"Oh god Hee-chan, I'm sorry! Are you all right?"

"Ngh... I'm. Fine... but I think a painkiller wouldn't be a bad thing right now..."

"Okay, don't move, I'll be back in a second."

He got out of the bed and was already halfway through the room but suddenly
stopped. He turned around, walked back to the bad and gave Heero a kiss.

"I almost forgot that. Good morning Hee-koi."

He grinned at Heero and disappeared in the direction of the bathroom, where he had
seen the pills the last time.

Heero's eyes followed Duo while he himself slowly laid back down again.

'What a nice start in the morning... well, it wasn't so bad until she... shit! Relena! She's
here. I have to get away.'

He got back into a sitting position and went to the edge of the bed. Just as he was
about to get up, Duo got back into the room.

"what do you think you're doing? Lay back down!"

"No. I don't want to see her now. You know how she is. That'll drive me nuts!"

After the war Relena settled a bit more down and wasn'T always running after Heero,
but she had still her dream of her 'hero in shining armor' and she came by at least
once a month if her tight shedule allowed it. And her flirtarious behaviour towards
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him, drives Heero crazy. It wasn't something he needed right now...

Suddenly the door opened, Wufei stormed in and slammed it shut again.

"you heard her, didn't you?"

Both men looked at him and nodded. Wufei took a deep breath and went on.

"Well, our - ever polite - Winner actually let her in!"

Heero looked panicked. Duo rolled his eyes.

"Why can't he forget his politeness for once? He knows how nasty Relena can get and
I know he doesn't really like her either, but he still acts all nice and polite around her."

"Can't we just don't let her in here? Lock the room or anything?"

"I don't think we can do that... and you know her. She will whine and shout and call for
you until you will open the door. and then you will probably kill her and I don't think
that would be a good idea, she's the vice foreign minister after all... maybe we could
drug her and then call Pargan to get her and bring her back home, I'm sure he's just
waiting in front of the house somewhere... but we don'T have anything here that
could knock her out so fast and hitting her isn't an option... though I wouldn't really
mind to hit her. Now stop glaring at me you two... I'm babbling again, ain't I? Sorry for
that. I got a bit carried away..."

All three were silent for a while until Duo spoke up again.

"It's strange... why isn't she here yet?"

"Quatre promised me he would engage her in a conversation for a few minutes. But
not more than ten... we should hurry and think of something we could do now."

"That's it! I know what we'll do! Now listen, Heero and I will go back to bed. It's still a
bit early in the morning, so she won't see anything wrong in that. We will be cuddled
together and pretend to sleep peacefully. Wufei, you will go and open the door if she
knocks. Don'T let her in the room, just open that door wide enough to tell her that we
are still sleeping and that Hero needs the rest. Oh, and open the door wide enough
for her to see us. I think that should be enough. And maybe this time we get it trough
her thick skull that Heero isn't interested in her."

Wufei nodded, accepting his role in Duo's plan and walked up to the door. Duo helped
Heero back into the bed and cuddled up to him. He pulled the blankets over them
again and closed his eyes as the first knock on the door was heard.

"Heero?"

Wufei looked at the other two men a last time as both slowed their breathing and
Heero closed his eyes, then he opened the door a bit and looked who was there, even
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if he knew exactly who it was.

"Yea? What is it?"

"Oh, uhm... I wanted to see Heero. Is he in there?"

"yes, he's here, but they are still sleeping and I won't wake them up now. Heero really
needs the rest."

"Oh, I just want to say hall-... they? Who do you mean with they?"

Wufei resisted the urge to smirk and instead opened the door a bit wider to let her
see the two 'sleeping' figures on the bed.
She stared at them and her eyes widened in surprise.

"what the..." Her voice was just a whisper and she didn't finish the curse. She never
cursed. It wasn't something a Vice Foreign Minister should do in her eyes. She took a
deep breath and while still looking at them, she asked Wufei, "Is... is this what it looks
like? Are they..." Her sentence trailed of and Wufei nodded.

"Yes, it is what it looks like. They are together. They're Lovers."

Suddenly she turned around and walked away without so much as a goodbye.

Wufei looked after her, a bit confused about how well that went... she was up to
something, he was sure of that.

"well... that was easy!"

"yes... too easy."

"Huh? What do you mean Wu?"

"Think about it. She never gives up this easily."

All three thought about it for a while, then Duo shrugged and got out of the bed.

"Oh, I don't know... mybe she really gave up this time. Anyway, let's get up now Hee-
koi. I'm hungry and I'm sure Quatre made breakfast already."

Heero blushed - He just couln't get used to his petname as long as someone else was
near them - but nodded and Duo helped him out of the bed as well.

Wufei snorted.

"Well, Maxwell, of course he already made breakfast. Not all of us are as lazy as you
are... but I think you infected Yuy with it... we lost one of our men."

He looked at Heero, sighed dramatically and turned to leave the room.
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"We have to be careful or we all will be like you one day..."

He was already out of the door and hadn't seen Duo sticking out his tongue at him.
Heero just smiled and looked at Duo's face. The day hadn't started very nice, but
hopefully the rest of it would be better. And with Duo at his side, he had no doubt
about it.

"What is it? See something you like?"

Duo met Heero's eyes and smiled back at him.

They heard a shout from somewhere else in the house. "Maxwell! If you don't hurry,
then I'll get your pancakes... so... take your time!"

"Don't you dare Wu-bear!!"

Duo gave Heero a small peck on the lips and started walking towards the door,
supporting Heero with an arm around the men's waist and a slow pace towards the
kitchen.

"Let's eat and then we'll see what fun we'll do today..."

***

TBC...

man, to type this into the computer was a real torture... I had a little accident with
pretty hot coals and burned my right hand (just burns of second degree... but it still
hurts like hell)... I can't use it for a while and it's a lot work to type with one hand... this
sucks!

well? I know, I'm cruel to bring the pink monster into this story... but she had to be
somewhere... sorry for that. and you'll have to endure her again sometime later...

don't forget to REVIEW!!! Please??

Onee-sama ^__^
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